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    Going Stir Crazy Walking Program 
 

It’s January, and the ice and cold temperatures have kept the majority of us 

from exercising outside, making us a little stir-crazy. So, the Wellness Pro-

gram will be offering the Going Stir-Crazy Walking Program through March 

31, when hopefully we can all go outside again. The program has 2 types of 

paths to follow: the Fast Track Loop where your goal is to walk as quickly as possible and beat your 

last time; and the Walk & Strength Program with 4 stations on the route featuring a strength exercise 

and a flexibility exercise.  The route is designed to complete with or without Healthy Stepper’s      

Nordic walking poles (the Elections Office has Nordic walking poles to borrow). If you missed out on 

learning about Nordic walking, stay tuned for another introduction in the Spring. 

 

Lander Courthouse: The route is set up in the basement, with the starting point the Elections 

Office. Logs and directions are located there.  

 

Everyone Outside the Courthouse: If you have room to create a loop (like the Fairgrounds),    

I would be happy to provide instructions and station supplies. If you do not have room, please      

contact me for a Indoor Walking DVD by Leslie Samsone.    

 

Everyone participating can also get a pedometer from the Wellness Program to keep track of steps, 

with a goal of increasing steps by 200 everyday. Through Feb. 28, the Riverton Library is offering 

the Everybody Walk Program  where everyone can go walk the library from 9-10a, Monday through 

Thursday.  

 

The log to record your steps or walking time is on the back of this page, and can be used towards 

earning your participation incentive (for those who qualify for one).  If you have any questions,    

contact Penny at  fremontcounty.wellness@gmail.com, or 332-1030. You are welcome to log blood 

pressure during this program too! 

 

Hang in there Spring is right around the corner! In the meantime, feel better by moving indoors!  

 

Note: The exercises and activity included in the program are generally safe for most everyone. If 

necessary, please modify the program and exercises in any way you feel is best for you. If you have 

any questions, please contact Penny at 332-1030, or 714-2380.  
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Normal                    
less than 120                   

Elevated                              
120-129                                

Stage 1                                  
130-139                                 

Stage 2                                
140 or higher                       

EMERGENCY                
Higher than 180 
Higher than 120 
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Steps Monthly Total Average  Equivalent 

Wow! 240,001 - 360,000+ 10001 - 12000+  steps @ 6 - 7 days/week 

In The Zone 100,001 - 240,000 5001 - 10000 steps @ 5 - 6 days/week 

Getting Stronger 48,001 - 100,000 3001 - 5000 steps @ 4 - 5 days/week 

Great Start! 36,000 - 48,000 1000 - 3000 steps @ 3 - 4 days/week 

Miles Monthly Total Average Equivalent 

Wow! 115.1 - 171 + mil 4.9 - 5.7+ miles @ 6 - 7 days/week 

In The Zone 60.1 - 115 mil 2.5 - 4.8 miles @  5 - 6 days/week 

Getting Stronger 22.1 - 60 mil 1.5 - 2.4 miles @ 4 - 5 days/week 

Great Start! 7.5 - 22 mil 0.5 - 1.4 miles @ 3 - 4 days/week 

Minutes Monthly Total Average Equivalent 

Wow! 1081-1800+ min 46 - 60+ min @ 6 - 7 days/week 

In The Zone 601-1080 min 31 - 45 min @ 5 - 6 days/week 

Getting Stronger 321-600 min 21 - 30 min @ 4 - 5 days/week 

Great Start! 120-320 min 10 - 20 min @ 3 - 4 days/week 

  Physical Act ivity:  On the calendar below, record your physical act ivi ty in minutes, steps, or miles and 
record the total after each week to f igure your monthly grand total.   OR                                                       

  Blood Pressure: Take your blood pressure at least once per week and record it  on the calendar below.         
See the activi ty and blood pressure charts below to check your category.    


